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Protests in SA in 1980s 

 
The 1970s were a decade of mass student protect and unrest. Black consciousness was still popular at 
this time. Government repression had not been as successful as before and they had to make some 
changes: 

 

 Introduced ‘tri-cameral’ constitution; white, coloured, Indian, no blacks  

 Many movements banned at the end of the 70s  

 
These changes led to mass protests in South Africa. Specific examples and characteristics are as follows: 
 

 Dramatic reaction to new constitution (1983): township revolt; began in Vaal Triangle 
(Sharpeville, Sebokeng, Boipatang); triggered by rents and school boycotts; protests and 
demonstrations became mass uprisings, nationwide stay-aways, attacks on police/councilmen 
and govt. Buildings  

  Govt. Declared state of emergency (1985) – policy/army given power to crush uprisings, sent 
into townships, thousands killed in clashes 

  UDF (1983): non-racial alliance (over 400 organisations); supported ANC in exile, based on non-
racial freedom charter, by 1985 membership of 3 million, promoted boycott of tri-cameral 
elections, organised rent/work/school boycotts, campaign of sustained resistance, some 
organisations (e.g. ECC) aimed protests at specific targets 

  Civic Organisations: e.g. local youth/women’s/parent groups, focuses on local issues (bus fares 
etc.), put pressure on authorities to improve facilities, joined boycotts, often confrontations 
with police, targeted and even murdered those responsible for township administration, 
replaced administration with street and area committees and ‘People’s Courts’ 

  Trade Unions: after ’83 unions more actively involved in protests, many joined UDF, encouraged 
Tri-cameral boycotts/stay-aways and strikes, formed COSATU (1985) which represented 500000 
workers, adopted freedom charters, put pressure on govt. Employees 

  Students: COSAS (Congress of SA Students) and AZASO (Azanian Students org) protested from 
early 80s in Western Cape, 83-85 liberation before education, then formation of NECC which 
suspended school boycotts and promoted ‘people’s education’, alternative learning methods 

  Religious Organisations: SACC against conscription, called on foreign companies to oppose job 
reservation, supported sanctions, some Muslim and Jewish leaders also opposed, ’85 Kairos 
document called Christians to support struggle, churches only legal opposition, Tutu peace prize 

  MDM (Mass Democratic Movement): UDF and COSATU main members, openly displayed ANC 
flag etc., 1989; Year of mass action, called for end to segregation 

  MDM formed defiance campaign; mood of defiance grew, people ignored banning orders 
restrictions, Freedom Marches 

 
By the end of the end of the 1980s the government was no longer in control of situation in South Africa. 
These protests had many successes and few failures: 
 

 By end of the 80s, govt. No longer control of situation in South Africa 

 Protesters had succeeded in tarnishing SA’s reputation overseas 

 Due to these actions change was inevitable  

 Negotiations began almost immediately and few years later (1994) SA become a democracy 

 Many protest actions, for example school boycotts, had negative effects that can still be seen 
today 


